Imagery meaning and content in golf: effects on performance, anxiety, and confidence 1 Imagery is a psychological technique used by athletes to improve performance (for For example, sinking a golf putt can improve novices' performance, whereas imaging image (i.e., image meaning) and its subsequent impact on cognitive (e.g., confidence), 21 affective (e.g., anxiety), and behavioral (e.g., performance) outcomes.
22
A lack of clarity in the terminologies used within this area of the literature (i.e.,
23
facilitative and debilitative, positive and negative) has made it difficult to compare previous 24 studies. Positive imagery (i.e., positive image content such as serving an ace in tennis) which can be associated with other detrimental outcomes (e.g., lower confidence; Nordin & 1 Cumming, 2005) . Therefore, the rationale behind the current study is to investigate how 2 certain characteristics may impact imagery's meaning and its effectiveness on performance 3 outcomes important for sporting success.
4
The interpretation of imagery content is also likely to depend on individual 5 characteristics . In their revised applied model of deliberate 6 imagery use (RAMDIU; Figure 1 ), Cumming and Williams propose that factors such as age, 7 gender, and personality dispositions (i.e., the "who" component) can affect outcomes 8 resulting from imagery use (e.g., confidence, anxiety, performance) by influencing image 9 meaning. Consequently, these individual characteristics are likely to determine whether an 10 image is facilitative or debilitative on the outcomes being served. For example, a novice 11 golfer imaging narrowly missing a putt may instill feelings of confidence (i.e., facilitative 12 imagery) due to the outcome being outside their current capabilities. Conversely, the same 13 image may lead to feelings of disappointment for an elite golfer (i.e., debilitative imagery).
14 Despite skill level likely influencing the interpretation of different outcome images, this 15 proposition has yet to be sufficiently tested as studies have predominantly included novices According to the RAMDIU, the meaning of an image is also likely to be influenced imaging missing a long putt by a few centimeters might be facilitative but imaging missing 24 by a greater distance might be debilitative. This interpretation is likely to be further influenced by skill level 
Aims and hypotheses

3
The present study investigated the effects of specific outcome imagery content and 4 skill level on imagery interpretation (i.e., the image meaning), and on golf putting 5 performance, anxiety, and confidence of the putting task. Two outcome images were main sport whereas novice golfers represented a variety of sports including football (n = 14), 10 rugby (n = 3), and athletics (n = 3).
11
Equipment
12
The equipment consisted of an artificial putting surface made from polypropylene Figure 2 , the putting surface was 5.5 m long and 1.5 m wide and the putting 15 distance was 2.92 m. The target to aim for was an "X" formed using tape that measured 4.5 16 by 4.5 cm in diameter. A target was chosen instead of a hole to make the task more difficult 17 and ensure that an accurate putt was less likely due to chance. Two additional targets
As illustrated in
18
(different colors for clarity) were placed on the surface throughout the experiment to Image meaning. After Block 2 participants were asked to rate whether they perceived 2 the imagery they performed as being helpful or unhelpful towards their performance.
3
Responses ranged from 1 (entirely unhelpful) to 7 (entirely helpful).
4
Performance. Putting performance was assessed by measuring the distance (cm) the 5 ball ended up from the center of the target. Distance was measured using a tape measure were assessed immediately prior to performance using the Immediate Anxiety Measure Scale were provided with definitions of the constructs to ensure understanding. Section one asked 12 participants to rate the extent to which they felt cognitively anxious, somatically anxious and 14 Aiming for target. Following each block, participants rated the extent to which they 15 were aiming to get the ball onto the center of the target. Responses were made on a 7-point credit for taking part. On arrival at the lab, potential participants were informed about the 1 nature of the experiment. It was explained that all data provided would be treated 2 confidentially and participants were free to withdraw at any time. All information was 3 provided by pen and paper surveys. Those willing to participate provided written consent 4 and were randomly allocated to the near miss or far miss group according to pre-determined 5 randomly generated lists devised by the experimenters. Separate lists were used to balance had 60 practice putts to become familiar with the putting surface and putter. They were told,
10
"the aim of the putting task is to putt the ball as close to the center of the target as possible.
11
The perfect putt would have the ball stop directly on the X at the end of the mat." Novices 12 were given instructions on how to hold the putter. Participants provided their demographic 13 information half way through the 60 putts to prevent boredom. After the practice putts, 14 participants completed Block 1, consisting of 15 putts (again aiming to putt the ball as close 15 to the X as possible) with the putting distance obtained following each putt. Before 16 performing the block, participants completed the IAMS about how they were feeling about 17 the upcoming block. After the block, participants rated the extent they were aiming for the 18 target.
19
Imagery intervention. After Block 1, the experimenter gave participants White and Hardy's (1998) definition of imagery. Then, internal (i.e., seeing through your own eyes) and 21 external (i.e., watching yourself on television) visual imagery perspectives were explained MANOVA with repeated measures on the first factor analyzed differences in cognitive and outcomes. Participants were then divided into meaning groups depending on their imagery 
24
Participants who scored 4 (neither helpful nor unhelpful) were excluded from this analysis (n = 8). Differences between blocks were calculated for performance, confidence, and anxiety The probability value threshold for all analyses was set at .05. All significant effects 5 were followed up with bonferroni post hoc pairwise comparisons. 
18
The far miss group also performed significantly worse in Block 2 (M = 37.81, SD = 15.53) 19 than it did in Block 1 (M = 30.64, SD = 13.9; p < .001), but the performance of the near miss 20 group did not change across blocks. Means and standard errors depicting the block by 21 imagery content interaction can be found in Figure 3 . There was no significant main effect 22 for imagery content, and no significant block by skill level (Figure 4) at Block 2, the far miss group had higher levels of cognitive intensity (M = 3.1, SD = 1.34) 8 than the near miss group (M = 2.18, SD = 1.14; p = .001). There were no differences between 9 imagery content groups at Block 1. In the far miss group, cognitive intensity was higher at
10
Block 2 (M = 3.1, SD = 1.34) than compared with Block 1 (M = 2.3, SD = 1.02; p < .001).
11
For somatic anxiety, the far miss group experienced significantly higher somatic anxiety 
12
There were no significant differences in confidence, anxiety intensity, or direction due to 13 meaning group (p's > .05).
14
Discussion
15
The present study investigated the effect of skill level (i.e., expert and novice) and 16 imagery content (i.e., near miss and far miss) on image meaning, and on anxiety, confidence,
17
and performance of a golf putting task. Results predominantly confirmed our first hypothesis 18 that experts would perform better than novices throughout the experiment. Similarly, results
19
partly support our second hypothesis that experts would interpret the near and far miss 20 images as more unhelpful than novices. This is likely due to the imagery content not 21 reflecting their performance capabilities. However, contrary to our hypothesis, novices between these components outlined by RAMDIU. Importantly, however, and supporting our 16 hypotheses, image content did alter the outcomes experienced (e.g., performance and anxiety 17 intensity).
18
Results for performance and anxiety partially supported our hypotheses. These 19 outcomes seemed to be determined by the image content (i.e., near miss or far miss) rather 20 than skill level. Although experts reported the imagery as being more unhelpful than novices,
21
both skill levels in the far miss group experienced a decline in performance. Moreover,
22
experts in the near miss group reported the imagery as being unhelpful to performance, yet impact it could have.
5
We did not find any significant effects for anxiety direction, which might be more 6 strongly influenced under conditions where performance is more important (e.g., under 7 explicit pressure). This finding can also be explained by self-confidence; that is, imagery can can be more confident that results are due to the imagery outcome. Additionally, participants 5 completed 60 practice putts to prevent performance changes due to task acclimatization. Finally, our criterion for expert golfers ensures that we were able to compare the effects of 7 outcome imagery on novices with truly elite participants.
8
A possible limitation is that participants aimed for the target significantly more at Presented from top left to bottom right across the page are: putting performance, confidence, cognitive anxiety intensity, somatic anxiety intensity, cognitive anxiety direction, and somatic anxiety direction.
Note.
a Far miss group significantly greater at Block 2 than Block 1. b At Block 2, far miss group significantly greater than near miss group. 
